AAPM&R Job and Fellowship Fair

About the Job and Fellowship Fair

San Diego, CA
November 11, 2020
• Doors open at 6:30 pm
• Doors close at 9 pm
(Times subject to slight variations)

Take advantage of a captive audience at the AAPM&R Annual Assembly by participating in the largest PM&R-specific job and fellowship fair.


The AAPM&R Job and Fellowship Fair is held one day prior to the Annual Assembly on November 11, 2020. The Annual Assembly is November 12-15, in San Diego, CA. Please make your hotel and air travel reservations with this in mind. The Job and Fellowship Fair is designed to facilitate the face-to-face exchange of information between individuals looking to hire PM&R physicians and those seeking positions. Employers must provide their own signage and should have literature available that describes their location, facility, programs, and available positions.

Fee Provides
• Booth identification signage
• 1 (6 foot) table
• 2 chairs
• Garbage receptacle
• Partitioned booth space and skirted table
• 1 easel available upon request.
• Employers may have a maximum of 3 representatives per table reserved. (additional badges may be purchased)
• Institution listed on the AAPM&R website (deadlines apply)

Additional Information
• Setup time: 4 pm–6 pm on Wednesday, November 11, 2020
• Tear down: 9 pm-9:30 pm on Wednesday, November 11, 2020
• Tabletop displays may not be more than 4 feet tall or 6 feet wide.
• Employers may not block other booths with signage; you must stay within your booth dimensions. You have the opportunity to acquire additional booths, if available.
• To increase awareness of your institution prior to the Job and Fellowship Fair, employers can rent, for an additional expense, a preregistrant attendee list.
• Any additional needs will be at the expense of the employer.
• An exhibitor service manual will be available July 2020.

Sign up online at: https://shows.Map-dynamics.com/aapmr2020/?register

Stand OUT at the Job and Fellowship Fair!
Find out about sponsorships opportunities by contacting careerservices@aapmr.org.
Job and Fellowship Fair Participation Opportunities

November 11, 2020  6:30 pm–9 pm
San Diego, California

**Booths**
- 10’ x 10’ (Premium Booth)  $1,625
- 8’ x 10’ — on or before May 1, 2020  $925
- 8’ x 10’ — after May 1, 2020  $1,190

**Show Guide**
AAPM&R will provide a show guide to the Job and Fellowship Fair attendees in both print and digital formats to help guide them and enhance their experience. Include an ad to promote your practice or institution! Publication Size: 5” x 9”

- **Full Page** (4” x 7.75”: no bleed)  $825
- **Half Page** (4” x 3.75”: no bleed)  $550

**Sponsorship Opportunities**

- **Logo on the Online Floorplan**  $250
- **Pre-Job and Fellowship Fair Mailing List**  $775
- **Aisle Signs** include logo on up to 5 aisle signs  $1,000

- **3-3’x3’ Branded floor decals** at Job and Fellowship Fair  $1,500
- **Branded water cooler stations** at Job and Fellowship Fair (priced per station)  $3,000
- **Overall Job and Fellowship Fair Event Sponsor**  $15,000
  - 1 meter board in a high traffic area at event
  - 2-branded water coolers
  - 1 full page ad in show guide
  - 3-2’x2’ floor decals at Job and Fellowship Fair
  - Acknowledgment on all signage at event
  - Acknowledgment in show guide, on website and in mobile app

Sign up online at: https://shows.Map-dynamics.com/aapmr2020/?register